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China 60w Fast UV manicure dryer with 3 timer LCD 

display Suppliers 

Wholesale 60w Fast UV manicure dryer from Atocnail. The product designed by popular 
new S line and smooth housing which is comfortable using. Like a pearl shell it is a hot 
item in China that sold more than 0.6 million pcs in past months. Both of ABS and PCB 
board are high quality used the best material. The plastic housing is acrylic can stand 
dirty,oil and easy to clean.It also uses hidden cable technology that customer won’t worry 
about it’s safety in electronics. Our personnel are always inside the spirit of "continuous 
improvement and excellence", and together with the outstanding excellent goods, 
favorable price and good after-sales services, we try to gain every customer's trust for 
High Quality China New Mini Size Cute Design UV Manicure Dryer, We believe we'll 
become a leader in building and producing top quality merchandise in the two Chinese 
and international markets. We hope to cooperate with much more close friends for 
mutual gains. High Quality China LED Nail Lamp and UV Manicure Dryer price, We'd like 
to invite customers from abroad to discuss business with us. We can supply our clients 
with high quality products and solutions and excellent service. We're sure that we will 
have good cooperative relationships and make a brilliant future for both parties. 

It includes regular function like UV LED lights and matched wavelength for nail gels 
specially,solving problems of hurt eyes,black hands etc. It is intelligent lamp has 
temperature controller when lamp goes to high temperature it will adjust to soft status. 
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Parts instruction 
1.LCD digital display 

2.Timing button 

3.DC connector socket 

4.intelligent sensor for thumb 

5.Space for fingers 

Packing list 
1.Manicure dryer main 

2.DC adapter(EU/US/UK/AU Pins) 

3.instruction 
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1. Direction For USE of 60w Fast UV manicure dryer with 

3 timer LCD display 

1.Plug in power,connect the nail lamp and nail lamp enter in standby mode . 

2.Press right timing button according to different gel from 30s/60s/99s(low heat mode) to 
set curing time. 

3.The nail lamp has memory function. According first press to set the default time.when 
used for the second time,the finger can directly put in and the default time is the first set 
time. 

4.Nail lamp with intelligent sensor can outomatically start work when put hand into 
lamp,work time 60s. 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of 60w Fast UV 

manicure dryer with 3 timer LCD display 

Function Timer,Sensor Manufacturer Atocnail UV5 

Type Nail art tools ODM Customization Yes 
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3. Product Feature And Application of 60w Fast UV 

manicure dryer with 3 timer LCD display 

*Atoc Nails,comfortable eye contact,relieve burning sensation. 

*Professional AC Power Supply,Easy to carry! 

*UV light nail dryer ,open design,manicure feet more convenient. 

*Double light source(365+405mm)LEDS to cure UV Gel/Builder/LED Gel 

*Nails dryer with 15pcs strategically placed LEDS,no dead-zone,more free 

*50000Hrs Lifetime for uv light . 

Advantages 

*3 Timer Setting: The 60w UV led nail lamp with 30s,60s,99s is no pain low heat mode. 

*UV/LED 2 in 1 Double Power Mode-2xfaster curing than traditional nail dryers.Save 
more time and money.And the light source evenly distributed inside for all nails when you 
use it. 

*The light is closer to white light,no harm to your eyes and skin. 
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*Auto Sensor Design:Do not need press the button again.After ture on the lamp ,put your 
hands under the led nail lamp,it will working automatically. 

*Memory function:There is a time memory function under the 30s/60s/99s setting,when 
your hands out,the lamp will keep the time,and stat from that time again when your hands 
in,help you ti record curing time for different gel polish. 

*LCD screen to show the curing time. 

*Suitable both for home and salon use. 

*Spacious enough to accommodate hands or feet of all shapes and sizes. 

*The unique cat ear design makes the light source perfectly refract to the nails from 
different directions, cure the uv gel nail faster. 

Product name 60w nail led lamp 

Leds 30 bulbs 

Wired or wireless Wired with DC power adapter 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-UV5 

Color Pink,Silver,White,Blue 

Output 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 1A 5v2a dc 

Product size 200*152*100mm 
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4. Product Details of 60w Fast UV manicure dryer with 3 

timer LCD display 

Wholesaler: Atocnail industry. UV serials 

Manufacturer:Our own factory 
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5. Product Qualification of 60w Fast UV manicure dryer 

with 3 timer LCD display 

1 Year.There is a maintaining card inside every nail lamp and when selling the lamp 
seller can write time then have a refund when machine is broken. 
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6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of 60w Fast UV manicure 

dryer with 3 timer LCD display 

Delivery: By Air,Sea 

Deliver time: Based on quantity,5-30 days 

Price item: FOB/CIF 
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7. FAQ of 60w Fast UV manicure dryer with 3 timer LCD 

display 

What is your main product? 
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LED UV lamps is our manufactured product. We have nail polisher and nail dust collector 
as well for professional curing art but these come from other factories,We can sell these 
as well if price could be accepted. 

Can i buy online like Alibaba? 
We don’t sell products there.But wholesale as B2B. Alibaba is more like B2C now and 
most are small quantity. 
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